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The blockchain is a ledger of accounts and transactions that are written and stored
by all participants. It promises a reliable source of truth about the state of farms,
inventories and contracts in agriculture, where the collection of such information is often
incredibly costly. The blockchain technology can track the provenance of food and
thus helps create trustworthy food supply chains and build trust between producers
and consumers. As a trusted way of storing data, it facilitates the use of data-driven
technologies to make farming smarter. In addition, jointly used with smart contracts, it
allows timely payments between stakeholders that can be triggered by data changes
appearing in the blockchain This article examines the applications of blockchain
technology in food supply chains, agricultural insurance, smart farming, transactions
of agricultural products for both theoretical and practical perspectives. We also discuss
the challenges of recording transactions made by smallholder farmers and creating the
ecosystem for utilizing the blockchain technology in the food and agriculture sector.
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INTRODUCTION
The use of data and information becomes increasingly crucial for the agriculture sector to improve
productivity and sustainability. Information and Communication Technology (ICT) substantially
increases the effectiveness and efficiency of collecting, storing, analyzing and using data in
agriculture (Walter et al., 2017). It allows agricultural practitioners and farming communities to
easily obtain update-to-date information and thus make better decisions in their daily farming
(Kaddu and Haumba, 2016). For example, remotely sensed data on soil conditions can support
farmers’ crop management (Brown, 2015), mobile phones reduce information cost and thus
promote farmers’ access to markets and financial support (Kaske et al., 2018), and the development
of Global Positioning System (GPS) facilitates filed mapping and machinery guidance and crop
scouting (Yousefi and Razdari, 2015).

From ICT to Blockchain
Information and Communication Technology does not avoid bias in the collection and use of
data. Individuals operating ICT always are motivated to use data in a way that favors their own
interest. For example, stakeholders’ preference in a multi-criteria decision is highly influenced by
the organization they represent (Collier et al., 2014) and NGOs can have a disproportionate focus
on the issues to address due to its interest (Ngo Monitor, 2015). An effective way of avoiding such
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bias is to make data manipulation difficult or even impossible
by distributing the power of data management to a very large
number of individuals.
A blockchain is a ledger in which agents take turns recording
information on the process of generating, transacting and
consuming a product or service. The ledger is collectively
managed by all participating parties typically through a peerto-peer network. A new record must be verified by the
network before adding it to the blockchain. Any alteration
to the recorded data should follow consensus decisionmaking protocol, meaning the majority of the parties involved
should agree. In addition, an alteration to one record will
lead to the alteration of all its subsequent records. It is,
therefore, almost impossible to change in data recorded in
a blockchain in practice. Blockchain is viewed as “an open,
distributed ledger that can record transactions between two
parties efficiently and in a verifiable and permanent way”
(Iansiti and Lakhani, 2017). Blockchain is a transformative ICT
that have the potential to revolutionized how data is used
for agriculture.

smart farming, food supply chain, and transactions of
agricultural products.

Agricultural Insurance
Weather extremes threaten agricultural production, putting food
security at risk (Lesk et al., 2016). Both, crop and livestock
production are affected, and climate change is expected to
further exacerbate weather extremes in the future (Lobell
et al., 2011; Finger et al., 2018). Agricultural insurance
schemes are traditionally a well-recognized tool to manage
weather related risks. Here, farmers pay an insurance premium
before the cropping cycle begins and receive an insurance
payout whenever they experience a loss on their farm.
Thus, the insurer bears all the insured risk and farmers
are able to manage their financial exposure to weather
extremes, i.e., financial losses caused by weather extremes.
In addition, in case of weather threats that systemically
affect all the insured farmers, the insurer can further hedge
the systemic part of the risk with a reinsurance company
(Miranda and Glauber, 1997).
Agricultural insurances differ with respect to how losses
are assessed and consequently how payouts are triggered.
Insurances that indemnify farmers based on a damage assessment
that was made by an expert on the farm are denoted as
indemnity-based insurances. Indemnity based insurances are
able to precisely cover losses, however, they are prone to
problems arising from asymmetric information problems (Just
et al., 1999). More specifically, information on the riskiness
of the agricultural production and production practices is
asymmetrically distributed between farmer and insurer. Farmers
are expected to be better informed about both which incentivizes
adverse selection and moral hazard. The adverse selection
indicates that farmers with a higher ex ante risk exposure
are more likely to purchase insurance compared to farmers
with lower risk. Moral hazard indicates that farmers shift to
more risky production practices when being insured. Both
phenomena lead to market failure of the insurance scheme
if the insurer has insufficient information on the two cases.
Thus, indemnity-based insurances are prone to costly damage
assessment and need to implement measures to avoid problems
arising from asymmetric information, such as deductibles.
Moreover, productions that cannot be measured, e.g., grazed
meadows, cannot be insured although leading to financial
damage (Vroege et al., 2019).
Motivated by the drawbacks of indemnity-based insurances,
the idea of index-based insurances was born either as an
alternative or complement to the classical products (Turvey,
2001). Here the payout is not triggered by the loss itself but
by a measurable index, such as rainfall at a nearby weather
station (Barnett and Mahul, 2007; Barnett et al., 2008). If
this weather station has sufficiently long historical weather
records, both parties, the farmer and the insurer, have identical
information about the insured value and moreover, farming
practices have no impact on the insurance payout. Hence, adverse
selection and moral hazard play no role and the technical
procedure to trigger a payout became substantially simplified.
Moreover, full insurance coverage without any deductibles is

Potential Blockchain Technology
Benefits for Agriculture
The blockchain technology allows peer-to-peer transactions to
take place transparently and without the need for an intermediary
like a bank (such as for cryptocurrencies) or a middleman in the
agriculture sector. By eliminating the need for a central authority,
the technology changes the way that trust is granted – instead
of trusting an authority, trust is placed in cryptography and
peer-to-peer architecture. It thus helps restore the trust between
producers and consumers, which can reduce the transaction costs
in the agri-food market.
The blockchain technology offers a reliable approach of
tracing transactions between anonymous participants. Fraud
and malfunctions can thus be detected quickly. Moreover,
problems can be reported in real-time by incorporating smart
contracts (Haveson et al., 2017; Sylvester, 2019). This helps
address the challenge of tracking products in the wide-reaching
supply chain due to the complexity of the agri-food system.
The technology thus provides solutions to issues of food
quality and safety, which are highly concerned by consumers,
government, etc.
The blockchain technology provides transparency among all
involved parties and facilitates the collection of reliable data.
Blockchain can record every step in a product’s value chain,
ranging a product’s creation to its death. The reliable data of the
farming process are highly valuable for developing data-driven
facilities and insurance solutions for making farming smarter and
less vulnerable.
This article reviews applications of the blockchain technology
in the agriculture and food sector.

APPLICATIONS
In this section, we discuss four classes of applications
in agricultural and food sectors: agricultural insurance,
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necessity to own cryptocurrency from the end customer”
(Mussenbrock, 2017).

possible and payments can be made timely and automated
just after an adverse weather event was measured. However,
discrepancies between payout and on-farm loss can occur which
is denoted as basis risk (Woodard and Garcia, 2008). Three
sources of basis risk can occur. Spatial basis risk marks any
differences between measured and on-farm weather, e.g., through
spatial distance (Ritter et al., 2014; Dalhaus and Finger, 2016).
Temporal basis risk indicates that an unprecise time window
was chosen for index determination, e.g., whole year rainfall
vs. growing season rainfall (Conradt et al., 2015; Dalhaus et al.,
2018). Design basis risk summarizes all remaining sources, e.g.,
missing weather variables or biased technical implementation
(Leblois et al., 2014).
Summarizing, index insurances are becoming an increasingly
important risk management tool for farmers, while basis risk
reduction is of central interest. Blockchain can contribute to
improving index insurance in two dimensions. First, payments
can be made timely and automated based on weather data
that triggers the payout as defined in a smart contract. Second,
weather information and other data sources, such as plant
growth information or data collected by farm machinery, can
be automatically integrated via a smart oracle improving basis
risk reduction and making the index determination and payout
process more efficient (Gatteschi et al., 2018). Smart contracts
that integrate external data using smart oracles have already
been proven useful in other crypto-economic applications
(Harz et al., 2019).
First prototypes for smart index insurance contracts are
already in preparation or launched. For instance, Etherisc1 ,
a Swiss-based company, provides decentralized crop insurance
based on blockchain technology that provides payouts
based on weather data in DIP as native currency (DIP –
Decentralized Insurance Protocol tokens). Furthermore,
WorldCover2 , an insurance provider based in New York
City who provides index insurance contracts to smallholder
farmers in Ghana, simulated the application of an Ethereum
blockchain-based smart contract. Payouts would hence be
made in the cryptocurrency Ether. Another smart crop
insurance provider is Arbol3 . At Arbol, a farmer can propose
a contract that includes the premium payment, a payout
and a weather event that triggers the payout. Afterward,
an investor, serving as counterparty can agree to that
proposed contract. Initial and final payments are made in
Ether (Jha et al., 2018).
Besides the above advantages of decentralized insurances that
are based on smart contracts making automated payouts,
the usability of cryptocurrency payouts to compensate
farmers needs to be proven in the field. Moreover, farmers,
especially in the developing world, might not have access to
the required infrastructure to participate in a decentralized
blockchain-based insurance system. As a first solution, e.g.,
Etherisc proposes that third party organizations “[. . .] can
offer payment gateways and integrations which remove the

Smart Agriculture
Underlying the agri-food systems is the essential data and
information on the natural resources that support all forms
of farming. As shown in Figure 1, data and information flow
while products flow from inputs to output through various
value-adding stages as well as financial flow from output to
inputs. Different actors and stakeholders generate and manage
data and information as per their needs and capacities. Smart
agriculture is featured by the utilization of ICT, internet of
things (IoT), and various modern data collection and analysis
technologies including unmanned aerial vehicles (UAV), sensors
and machine learning. A key issue of establishing smart
agriculture is developing a comprehensive security system that
facilitates the use and management of data. Traditional ways
manage data in a centralized fashion and are prone to inaccurate
data, data distortion and misuse as well as cyber-attack. For
example, environmental monitoring data is generally managed
by centralized government entities that have their own interest.
They can manipulate the decision-making related to data.
The blockchain technology serves to store data and
information that various actors and stakeholders generate
throughout the entire value-added process, from seed to
sale, of producing an agricultural product. It ensures that the
data and information are transparent to the involved actors and
stakeholders and all recorded data are immutable. Figure 1 shows
how what type of blockchain (permissioned or permissionless)
used on what kind of platform (Ethereum or Hyperledger)
along with which consensus mechanism [Proof of Work/Proof
of Stake and (Practical) Byzantine Fault Tolerance] might be
suitable to collecting data and information at different stages in
crop agri-food systems. The blockchain technology generates
security through decentralization rather “security of obscurity”
that traditional technologies rely on (Ibm Institute for Business
Value, 2015). Distributing data to stakeholders’ computers all
is less vulnerable to data loss and distortion than storing data
in servers centrally managed by administrators. A blockchain
is a database that contains timestamped batches of transactions
and activities related to a product. Storing data in servers
centrally managed by administrators are more vulnerable to
loss and distortion than distributing them to servers on the
Internet. The database is incredibly helpful for developing
data-driven mobile applications that help optimize farming.
Moreover, the blockchain addresses the challenge of creating
a comprehensive secure infrastructure for IoT and integrating
numerous technologies used in ICT e-agriculture.
Many smart farming models are proposed and implemented
based on the joint application of IoT and blockchain technology.
For example, Patil et al. (2017) propose “a lightweight
blockchain-based architecture for smart greenhouse farms.” In
the greenhouses, IoT sensors act as a private local blockchain
that centrally managed by the owner. Lin et al. (2018) propose
a blockchain and IoT based smart agriculture framework for
general use. The core of the framework is a platform that
helps establish trust among actors using blockchain. Agents
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FIGURE 1 | Data and information flow along the food value chain.

add additional risks on the entire society, economy and the
health of human.
From the producers’ perspective, the use of blockchain
technology helps establish a trust relationship with consumers
and build up the reputation of their products, by transparently
providing individual product information in the blockchain.
Enterprises can better achieve the value of their products
and thus increase their competitiveness. This would make it
difficult for suppliers of fraud and low-quality products to stay
in markets and force all suppliers to improve the quality of
products in the whole agricultural and food sectors. From the
consumers’ perspective, the blockchain makes true and reliable
information about how food is produced and transacted available.
It helps address consumers’ concern about the safety, quality and
environmental friendliness of food (Ge et al., 2017). The use
of blockchain provides the possibility for consumers to interact
with producers because consumers can understand the food
production process more conveniently and in more detail. It
supports consumers by removing obstacles in the exchange of
goods to tighten their relationship, and thus strengthen consumer
trust and confidence in food safety. From the regulatory agencies’
perspective, blockchain makes reliable and accurate information
available for them to carry out informed and efficient regulations
(Zhou et al., 2016; Chen, 2018).
Blockchain is capable of recording the information of a
product from its provenance to the retail store. It provides a
secure and immutable way of storing data collected at the start
of the supply chain, e.g., DNA of livestock animals, pesticide
residues of grain or vegetables. Such information can be checked
and verified by any party involved in the supply chain of the
product. Collecting such data for all products can be very
costly, but it can be done on samples. The transparence of such
information can help detect, e.g., the containment of undeclared
meat like happened in the 2013 horse meat scandal in Europe
(Kamath, 2018; Montecchi et al., 2019).
Many solutions facilitated by blockchain technology have
been proposed to improve the traceability of agricultural
products. Tian (2016) proposes an agricultural food supply

related to products from its plantation to sale can access the
data stored in the blockchain through smart mobile phones.
Lin et al. (2017) propose a blockchain-based ICT e-agriculture
model for the use at the local and regional scale, in which
each actor has a piece of real-time water quality data stored
in the blockchain. Many companies devote themselves to the
blockchain application to smart agriculture. For example, the
company Fliament provides devices for connecting physical
objects and networks through smart farming technology. It
developed penny-sized hardware that can handily be used with
existing machines or devices through any connected USB port for
securely transacting against a blockchain. Blockchain is also used
by farm organizations to make their farming practice smarter.
For example, farmland irrigation associations in Taiwan use
blockchain to archive the data collectively and better interact
with the public (Lin et al., 2017). Each association operates
as a “public juridical person” and publish their own data and
information about irrigation management to the blockchain that
can be accessed by the public. The transparency evokes the
public’s contribution to irrigation management and increases its
efforts to improve water resource use. Over time, the longitudinal
database created using blockchain can be used to inform
decision-making on such as the construction and maintenance
of irrigation canals.
Smart agriculture with blockchain does not lower, if not raise,
the technological barrier for farmers to participate. Importantly,
it is better motivated to collect trustworthy data from large
farmers than from smallholders for uploading to the blockchain.
Large farmers are more likely to be involved in blockchain-based
smart agriculture and benefit from it. This thus can create or
increase the discrepancy between large farmers and smallholders.

Food Supply Chain
With increased globalization and intense competition in the
market, food supply chains have become longer and more
complex than ever before. There are some common problems
in food supply chains such as food traceability, food safety
and quality, food trust and supply chain inefficiency, which
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need to handle time-demanding small orders with diverse items
(Boysen et al., 2019), which causes high operating costs for
e-commerce companies.
Blockchain technology may provide proper solutions for many
aspects of these problems: (1) information security. Blockchain
technology provides private key encryption which is a powerful
tool that provides the authentication requirements (Xu et al.,
2016). It can thus link the data of all aspects of planting and
harvesting of agricultural products safely and unchangeably. (2)
Supply chain management. Blockchain technology could enable
supply chain management more efficiently than traditional
monitoring mechanisms by lowering signaling costs for each
entity (Chod et al., 2019). Every link in the supply chain –
the producer, the place of origin, the shipping company, the
destination, the multimodal transport, the warehouse and the
final last mile – represents a “block” of information, with the
advantage of visibility, aggregation, validation, automation and
resiliency (Babich and Hilary, 2018). (3) Payment methods.
The blockchain provides a digital payment solution with
zero rates. Furthermore, application of cryptocurrency in the
transaction of agricultural products will reduce transaction
costs more substantially. (4) Consumer confidence. Through
the decentralized mechanism, the distributed accounting system
of the blockchain is time-stamped, so that all information on
the chain is transparent and unmodifiable. Consumers will
be liberated from fakes and regain confidence in e-commerce
(Karame, 2016). (5) Reduce the cost of farmers. Many agricultural
products are produced by households. Due to the low transaction
volume and small scale, traditional e-commerce is neither
willing nor able to provide services for them, thus excluding
these participants from the market. Blockchain technology can
greatly reduce transaction costs and incorporate them into
the market again.
Some companies are already using this technology for practice,
although it may not be used in the whole process. For example,
after using blockchain technology, all the goods in the Old
Farmers’ Shopping Mall, an e-commerce company in Hubei
Province of China, can be traced back to the source and all the
production information can be queried by customers4 . Before
the goods are put into the platform, detail information has
been recorded including seeding, watering, fertilization and deworming5 . They also provide basic knowledge of producers,
transportation logistics, storage days, and storage temperature.
Customers only need to scan the QR code on the goods, which
is unique, and all the information will be available to visit.
This method can effectively avoid the forgery of bad merchants,
and reconstruct consumers trust in agricultural products from
e-commerce and its suppliers.
The application of blockchain technology in e-commerce
and trade of agricultural product is still in its infancy and
the current case is not simply perfect. For example, how
to ensure the authenticity of the uploading process of data
into blockchain is still a problem. A potential solution in the

chain traceability system using Radio Frequency Identification
(RFID), a non-contact automatic identification communication
technology. It can trace products with trusted information in
the entire supply chain. The use of blockchain guarantees that
the records of production, process, store and distribution in the
system are reliable and genuine. Caro et al. (2018) proposed
blockchain-based traceability system that is seamlessly linked
with IoT devices, which provide digital data of production and
consumption. The traceability is achieved using both Ethereum
and Hyperledger Sawtooth blockchain platforms.
Many companies have committed to exploring the application
of blockchain technology in food safety management and
actively carrying out into practice. For example, Wal-Mart,
Alibaba, and JD.com are actively implementing blockchain
food traceability projects and using blockchain technology
to track the entire process of food production, processing
and sales. In October 2016, retail giant Wal-Mart, Tsinghua
University and IBM applied the Hyperledger blockchain
system to food supply chain management, exploring the
Chinese pork supply chain and the United States mango
supply chain as a pilot to explore the practical application
methods and benefits of blockchain technology. In March
2017, Alibaba and Australia Post explored the blockchain
to combat food adulteration. In August 2017, the world’s
10 largest food and fast-moving consumer goods (FMCG)
suppliers, including Wal-Mart, Nestle, Dole, and Golden Food,
reached a partnership with IBM integrating the blockchain into
its supply chain so that food suppliers’ misconduct can be
detected more quickly. In this collaboration, IBM’s blockchain
platform is designed to help food companies improve the
visibility and traceability of their supply chains and make
food safer.
The current blockchain technology in the food supply
chain is still in the early stages of development. At the
same time, there are many immature and imperfect places
in the process of blockchain technology implementation.
Furthermore, the application of blockchain technology needs
wide participation and collaboration of involving parties in
the food supply chain, which is significant to play its full
role. Due to its characteristics of transparency, security and
decentralization, blockchain technology makes it possible to track
the information of food quality in the entire supply chain.
This helps prevent fraud in food transaction and reduce the
costs of food supply chain management. All parties, including
producers, consumers and government regulatory bodies, can
thus be benefited.

E-Commerce of Agricultural Products
The e-commerce and trade of agricultural product face some
crucial problems to solve. First, as Tiago et al. (2017) have
demonstrated that consumer with high overall trust is more
willing to purchase online, however, the basic information
of agriculture products is not easy to be confirmed and
trusted by consumers. Meanwhile, Cash on delivery and
Logistics service are the most crucial challenges faced by
e-commerce companies, especially in developing countries
(Reddy and Divekar, 2014). Besides, e-commerce retailers also
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Second, obtaining the data uploaded to a blockchain
can be very costly, which will be a barrier to the adoption
of blockchain technology in the sector. The setup of
distributed ledger itself may be relatively cheap, whereas
collecting data required for making the ledger useful, e.g.,
DNA of livestock animals could be expensive. Sampling
can reduce the cost, but it requires that the population
of products for data collection is large. This means the
average cost of data collection is lower for larger farms than
smaller ones, which raises the concern of increasing the
income discrepancy.
Third, blockchain does not directly seamlessly integrate
with existing legacy systems. In order to be successfully
implemented, the technology needs to be plugged into an
existing database and legacy systems such as enterprise
resource planning, warehousing management and manufacturing
execution systems. Building an infrastructure to use the
blockchain technology is often time-consuming. The middleware
and communication protocol that can glue existing systems
will be key.

future may be IoT. What’s more, blockchain’s characteristics of
distributed, non-tamperable, traceable need to be more widely
and deeply explored to improve the productivity and efficiency
of agricultural production and trade.

LIMITATIONS
The blockchain technology enables the traceability of information
in the food supply chain and thus helps improve food
safety. It provides a secure way of storing and managing
data, which facilitates the development and use of data-driven
innovations for smart farming and smart index-based agriculture
insurance. In addition, it can reduce transaction costs, which will
benefit farmers’ access to markets and generating new revenue
streams. Despite enormous potential advantages, key limitations
remain for applying the blockchain technology in agriculture
and food sectors.
First, further research is required on the transacting parties’
motivation to provide genuine and precise information to the
blockchain ledger. This might be especially important in the
case of smallholder farming. The information generated in the
farming process is scattered and owned by individual farmers.
Blockchain technologies’ benefits for farmers might be dependent
on the size of the farm. On the one hand, smaller farms could
easily participate in a blockchain-based insurance market. On
the other hand, collecting and integrating on-farm data might be
more convenient for larger farms. Thus, future research should
try to anticipate which farms could benefit an which could lose
from the introduction of blockchain-based solutions.
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